Tennis Match Results
Austin College vs Schreiner University
Apr 25, 2014 at San Antonio, TX
(Trinity University)

Schreiner University 6, Austin College 1

**Singles competition**
1. Sophie McDonald (ACW) vs. Leanna Haynes (SCHUW) no result
2. Alexandra Wheeler (SCHUW) def. Meghan White (ACW) 6-2, 4-6, 6-1
3. Cierra White (ACW) def. Karyn Swink (SCHUW) 6-3, 6-1
4. Camila Anguiano (SCHUW) def. Kate Willis (ACW) 6-1, 6-4
5. Kelsey Buczkowski (SCHUW) def. Aardra Venkatachalam (ACW) 6-4, 6-1
6. Brittney Garza (SCHUW) vs. Anamaria Kheveli (ACW) 5-7, 4-1, unfinished

**Doubles competition**
1. Leanna Haynes/Camila Anguiano (SCHUW) def. Sophie McDonald/Meghan White (ACW) 8-6
2. Karyn Swink/Kelsey Buczkowski (SCHUW) def. Cierra White/Kate Willis (ACW) 8-4
3. Alexandra Wheeler/Brooke Ohlman (SCHUW) def. Magan Green/Carlye Lide (ACW) 8-4

Match Notes: